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Soft cream and muted green hues are in, and Democracy Clothing can show you how to wear 
them best. This casual denim lifestyle brand offers a wide variety of shorts, colored jeans, and 
fashion tops women will love wearing throughout the spring and summer. By helping you 
diversify your wardrobe with these stunning seasonal shades, Democracy Clothing ensures you 
have what you need to look and feel your best. From their exclusive “Ab”solution® fit 
technology that’s built into their bottoms to their flattering blouses and easy-going jackets, 
Democracy Clothing has exactly what you need to master one of the prettiest trends this spring. 
 

 
 
Collect a Selection of Cream Tops 
 

Democracy Clothing is always updating their selection of tops with pretty silhouettes that 
flatter your shape and align with seasonal trends, all without sacrificing the timeless look. Their 
cream styles are perfect for warm and cool days in spring, allowing you to pair them with 
shorts, jeans, and any other bottoms. The versatile shade of cream looks just as good with an 
olive green as it does with a denim blue. 
 
Choose a Variety of Green Bottoms 
 

The green bottoms from Democracy Clothing are an excellent way to add a bit of color to your 
closet without stretching you too far out of your comfort zone if you’re used to wearing blue 
jeans or maybe the occasional cargos. While those looks are classic and stylish, the muted 
springtime shade of a light olive or a forest green is perfect for high-rise shorts and utility pants. 
You can pair them with your cream-colored tops for everyday outfits that will make people 
wonder where you found such fashionable styles. Plus, Democracy Clothing offers green 
bottoms featuring their “Ab”solution® fit technology, complete with strategically placed back 
pockets and tummy-smoothing panels for a figure-flattering fit. 

https://democracyclothing.com/collections/tops
https://democracyclothing.com/


 
Mix and Match Your Pieces 
 

You don’t always have to wear your cream tops with the green bottoms. You can wear pretty 
fashion tops with the boot jeans women love wearing during the spring season, or the laid-back 
girlfriend jean styles Democracy Clothing offers. Cream is versatile enough to work with blue 
denim, or you can even wear your green bottoms with a denim top. You can style a white tee 
under a denim jacket or get a denim button-up to wear with your green Democracy Clothing 
shorts and style them with some brown sandals or white sneakers for the perfect casual look. 
 
Add some soft colors to your closet with Democracy Clothing’s new cream and green styles. 
You’ll love the way they complement each other and any piece in your wardrobe, including 
classic blue denim looks, like the Democracy Clothing girlfriend jean. You can work a variety of 
beautiful cream blouses into your weekly rotation and mix and match some green shorts or 
colored jeans into your weekends, and the occasional casual event during the week. No matter 
where this season takes you, Democracy Clothing can help you get there in a fit that flatters 
your shape.  
 
Find these spring looks and more from Democracy Clothing at https://democracyclothing.com/ 
  

Original Source: https://bit.ly/4cuzMPI  
 

 

https://democracyclothing.com/collections/boot-cut
https://democracyclothing.com/collections/girlfriend-jeans
https://democracyclothing.com/
https://bit.ly/4cuzMPI

